Volunteer Officer Report December 2019
Zoe Hoy – Disabilities Students’ Officer
What has been worked on in the past month?
In the past month the main thing I have worked on are my plans for the campaign that I am
going to run. I have had lots of meetings to come up with ideas and plan how my campaign
is going to work and what exactly I’m going to do for it. I have then had to put all these ideas
together which is getting me very excited. I cannot wait to begin my campaign and let you all
be a part of it.
Successes from the past month and any Reps Wins
I was invited to talk about inclusivity by the terrible film society at a talk that they had held as
an inclusivity week of their own. It was lovely to be able to speak to them and answer
questions that they had about inclusivity and give feedback.
It was also nice to be able to show that I am approachable. People shouldn't be afraid to
come up and ask me questions and that I will do my best to answer them and help.
Plans for next month
I have realised that in the past month that a lot of the work I do as disabilities officer tends to
be “behind the scenes” and many students do not understand what it is I do, so to give a
little insight to what I have been doing I will be writing an article that you will be able to read
on the SU website. This will unfortunately have to after exams have been undertaken but I
will post a link to it once it has been written and uploaded.
In the next month, I will also continue to work on planning and hope to finalise my plans on
my campaign so I can put them into place.

